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Hatherleigh Players Presents 

15th February – 17th February 2024 
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Hello Everyone,  

Happy New Year! I hope everyone had a lovely Christmas. How is it February 

already, (Oh yes it is!) That can only mean one thing...its Panto Time! This year 

we have a fantastically funny traditional panto Sleeping Beauty. Get your     

tickets from the Community Centre weekdays 9-12noon 

 

Please note the deadline will remain the same every month. It will always be 

on the 15th of the month, therefore avoids people missing the deadline. 

Have a look on page 5  for what's on in February.  If you would like your event 

here do send me an email or drop in to the visitors centre and leave               

information there.  

 

Remember that Hatherleigh Market is on every Tuesday, and coffee mornings 

continue in Old Schools, and in the Methodist Church 10 till 12pm.  

Please continue to support all our local shops and businesses.  

Donna Lewis  

Editor       

Find the Fairies??? 

To celebrate this years Hatherleigh Players Panto Sleeping Beauty, I 
have hidden 5 in this months pump (not including front cover or pg2)  

Last month Wally was on pg 44 

*Deadline for March Pump* 

Thursday 15th February 2024 

Please email all contributions to newhatherleighpump@gmail.com 
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Malcolm Luke 

Interior & Exterior 

Painting Decorating 

& General Property Maintenance 

07946749904 

Julia Young D.O.  

David Stainer-Smith BSc Ost.(Hons) 
Fenja Hansen D.O. M.Ost.  

Registered Osteopaths  

Okehampton Osteopathic Practice,  

Park Row, Okehampton, EX20 1DP  

Tel: 01837 55516  

Osteopathy for back pain, neck ache, 
joint problems. 

            James Miller 

                       ATV Agricultural Contractor 

                    For all your small scale needs 

              07712644883 

JRM Countryside services offer a wide 

range of  contracting services using an 

ATV and implements such as 

 Boom Spraying  Weed Wiping  Flail Mowing 

 Fertiliser and lime spreading  Rolling and chain 

harrowing  Muck Spreading  Skid steed/shed 

clearance  Mini Digger works Chainsawing 

Plus much more 

Covering Devon and Surrounding area 

www.jrmcountrysideservices.co.uk 

Email: info@jrmcountrysideservices.co.uk 

 

Spears Fishleigh 
Sanctuary Lane 
Hatherleigh 
EX20 3LH Office - 01837 811112 / Mobile - 07792 163156 

Part P approved 

Email - enquiries@pselectricians.co.uk 
Website - Okehampton.pselectricans.co.uk 

All electrical work undertaken 

http://www.jrmcountrysideservices.co.uk
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Norman Lock & Son 

Independent Family Funeral Directors 
Gardenia Black Torrington EX21 5QD 

Tel: 01409 231281/231513 

24 hr Personal Care-Prepaid funeral plans 

 
Private Chapel of Rest -Memorials   

available - Established over 75 years 
online Obituaries book 

www.normanlockandson.co.uk 

Hatherleigh Art Group 
 

We meet on Wednesdays at 10.30am usually at 51 Market Street: 

 
 

Please contact Sally (01837 810377/940) or Alan (01837 810024) for       
further information. 

                        Mobile Hairdresser  

                     Contact Sarah on                                    
            07535013587   

                                I can come to you,               
            or you can come to            

           me based in Northlew 

 What’s On in Hatherleigh 
February 2024! 

 

 

3rd February 7.00 pm  -  Hatherleigh Primary Winter Ball - Community Centre 

15th February  7.30pm  - Sleeping Beauty Panto - Community Centre 

13th February  7.00pm  -  Hatherleigh Town Council Meeting 

16th February 7.30 pm   -  Sleeping Beauty Panto - Community Centre 

17th February  2.30pm & 7.30pm -  Sleeping Beauty Panto - Community Centre 

24th February  2.00-4.30 - Hatherleigh Community Centre 

24th February  3-4pm & 5.30 - 6.30pm - My Heart was a Tree Concert - Parish Church 
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PUMP HOUSE UPHOLSTERY 

01409231553 maryphu@outlook.com 

Unsurpassed upholstery skills, loose covers 
made, cushion fillings replaced 

good fabric selection 

estimates collection and delivery all part of 
the service 

MARY & JOHN MOULTON 

BLACK TORRINGTON EX21 5PY 

www.Pumphouseupholstery.co.uk 

The Gym Design Co 
Bespoke home gyms 

Home gym design & installation  
Equipment supply & disposal 

01837 516686 

hello@gymdesign.co 

For more information on our services  

visit our website: gymdesign.co 

mailto:maryphu@outlook.com
http://www.pumphouseupholstery.co.uk/
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We hope everyone is keeping safe and well. 

Thank you to all our advertisers who continue to support us. 

The Pump Team 

Hatherleigh News 

DON’T stay on-line for ever: there’s a REAL world out here but it needs YOUR support NOW! 
This is more important than ever now that things are getting back to ‘normal’ & the Market  

development is still in progress so PLEASE SHOP LOCAL! 

Church 50:50 shop 

Thank you for your support. The Church 50:50 shop has now ‘morphed’ into an 
upstairs Charity Corner and current items include framed print ‘Midland Trails’ by 

B.J. Freeman, paintings, cabinets, tumblers & lots more.  

Dog Fouling on Hatherleigh Moor 

The law regarding land, open to the air to which the public are entitles or     permitted 
to have access states that it is an offence to fail to carry sufficient means to clean up 
after your dog. And that it is an offence to fail to remove faeces from the land. 
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Hi my name is Melanie Croom, usually known as Mel, 
(although I do have a Chinese name as well, ask me when 
you see me and I’ll tell you how to say it!). I first came to 
Hatherleigh as a 19 year old student when my family 
moved to a farm just outside the town in 1972. I worked as 
a Geography teacher and then in 1983 after training at Bible College I joined 
OMF International, formerly the China Inland Mission. The daughter of a former 
vicar of Hatherleigh was also a member of this mission back in the 1930s! I have 
worked in various countries but always in relation to the Chinese community 
and now, having retired but still officially attached to the mission, I have been 
staying in Mum’s house for the last two years. I’m really enjoying getting to 
know more people in Hatherleigh and have been particularly struck by the 
sense of community. 
Having worked in tropical parts of the world where there is little change in   
seasons I really appreciate the changing year but what is there to look forward 
to in February? Christmas and New Year are over and Spring seems far away. It 
can be a wet month, earning the appellation “February fill dyke” in some parts 
of the country. Shakespeare names February just once, at the end of Much Ado 
About Nothing, where the character Benedick is described as having “such a 
February face, so full of frost, of storm and cloudiness.” 
But in Hamlet Shakespeare also mentions something else that occurs in        
February, St. Valentines Day. Even in Shakespeare’s time it was a day for       
celebrating romantic love, but how did this happen and who was Valentine? 
The original Valentine was a Christian in the Roman Empire when that could get 
you killed. So how did he become the patron saint of lovers, and isn’t             
Valentine’s Day just for the young and yet another commercial opportunity 
with overpriced cards, flowers and chocolate? A time when those with no 
“significant other” feel left out or left on the shelf? Maybe not. 
St. Valentine was a Christian leader in what is now Italy in the 3rd Century. In 
AD 269 he was visiting Rome when he was imprisoned, tortured and martyred 
for his faith in Jesus. Over the years he has become the patron saint of love, 
especially of happy marriages and engaged couples, but also of beekeepers! 
While some of the romantic ideas surrounding Valentine come from medieval 
poets there is an important truth we can learn from him. Valentine knew the 
love of God through Jesus and was prepared to die for it. We can know that 
same real, lasting love. But like all gifts we have to make it ours, we have to 
“open” it. So I encourage you to “Open that Valentine!” and experience love 
beyond anything you can imagine not just for 14th February but the whole 
year!       Happy Valentine’s Day! 
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Charlesworth Nicholl & Co 

SOLICITORS 
Your Friendly Local Lawyers 

Residential Leases, Agricultural Landlord & 
Tenant 

Commercial Probate, Family Matters, Wills 

Telephone: 01363 774706  

31 High Street, Crediton 

www.charlesworthnicholl.co.uk 

 DAVE DENTON BUILDING SERVICES  

Local Builder to Hatherleigh and surrounding areas  

Reliable ~ Experienced ~ Competitive Prices  

I have many years of experience in all aspects of the building trade, Including:  

Groundworks New Builds Renovations Landscaping • Rendering Decking Roofing 
Patios •Custom Built Sheds & Summer Houses Laying Imitation Grass… and much more  

For more information please don’t hesitate to call: 07975740609  

or email: enquiries@davedentonbuildingservices.co.uk  

J E R E M Y   W E B B 

Professional Tiling Service  

Get your wall and floor tiles installed by a 
specialist, established 20 years  

01837 82416 

07904 856051 

HELPING HANDS 

CARE SERVICE 

Hatherleigh based male carer with 

seven years experience available 

for some evening visits 

DBS Checked 

Fully Insured 

References supplied on request 

 

Contact Martin 

07817896352 
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Marian and family would like to thank everyone for their kind thoughts and 
prayers at this difficult time.  We were overwhelmed with kindness and     

caring from so many of you.  
 

Poem by Martyn Prince 
I first met Bob on the bowling green, 

A giant of a man - just had to be seen. 
His stride was long, his woods were vast; 
they cut through turf and opponents fast. 

Seven feet tall he must have been 
His shadow longer than the green. 
Yet in the shadow I gladly stood, 
Along with others, if they could, 
For a nicer man I've rarely met; 
A kinder soul you could not get. 

 
But to us all, life's changes come, 

With age and sickness rarely done. 
He fought with his for all his might; 

He fought at length the accursed blight. 
And though it cut him down in size, 

A giant was he to smaller eyes. 
And even though his shadow's gone, 

That friendly giant will carry on. 

Hatherleigh Sportsfield AGM 

Hatherleigh Sportsfield Committee are holding their AGM on Monday 4th March 2024 
at 7pm in the Multi-Use Room at Hatherleigh Community Centre.  

Hatherleigh Sportsfield is the small area next to the football field, it contains the tennis 
courts, shelter and seating. 

Are you a current user of the facilities, a tennis player, a dog walker, or do you just  
enjoy walking through the field? Would you consider becoming a trustee and helping 
to look after it? 

If you feel you may be interested in joining the committee and would like to know 
more about it before the AGM, then please contact me on 07929244125 

Trish Wonnacott 
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A Charitable Incorporated Organisation 

Hatherleigh Pre-School CIO 

01837 811624 

www.hatherleighpreschool.org.uk 

Learning through play in a friendly     
environment 

Pre-School sessions available  

 Monday – Friday 8.30-3pm 

Children aged 2-5 can attend for 
all or part of the day. 

All children aged 3+ are entitled to 
15 hours per week of statutory 

funding (EYEF) with some children 
eligible for extended entitlement 
of 30 hours per week (term time 
only) more information can be 
found on the Childcare Choices 

website 

Children aged 2 may be eligible for 
up to 15 hours per week of two 

year old     funding. 

Chatterbox parent and toddler 
group Tuesday afternoons 1pm - 

2.30pm  

 £1.50 per child.  

Age range is from birth to the 
term after their 3rd birthday 

(older siblings can be booked in 
for Pre-School sessions) 

For more information, drop in to 
see us at Hatherleigh Community 

Centre.  

Email:                                                         
admin@hatherleighpreschool.org.uk      

or check out our Facebook page 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Play together learn together at  
EXBOURNE PRE-SCHOOL 

 
Methodist Church Hall, Tel: 01837 

851382 

www.exbournepreschool.org 

Sessions available for 2-5 year olds: 5 days a 

week, morning, afternoon or both. 

Session times 9 15 -3 15 

Early Years’ Entitlement funding means 

all 3 and 4 year olds are entitled to 15 

hours free childcare per week, and some 

families may be entitled to 30 hours, also 

some 2 year olds are entitled to 15 hours 

free childcare per week.  

We offer a fun, friendly and rural learning 

environment with a family feel. 

For more information or to        

arrange a visit please contact us  

on 01837 851382  

Email: 

contact@exbournepreschool.org  

find us on Facebook!  

http://www.hatherleighpreschool.com
mailto:admin@hatherleighpreschool.org.uk
mailto:contact@exbournepreschool.org
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West Devon Borough Council is inviting residents to have their say when 
it comes to housing in Hatherleigh – after all, you know your parish 
better than anyone! Finding suitable housing is an issue for many      
residents across the Borough, so the Council is carrying out surveys 
across West Devon to get a better understanding of the housing issues 
residents face. This will help the Council to support the future needs of 
the communities who are struggling to find homes to live in. You can 
share your views on Hatherleigh’s housing needs through the Council’s 
online survey which is open until Friday 1 March - bit.ly/48loeMa` 

Paper copies are also available at the Hatherleigh Community Centre and Post Office 
for you to complete and leave there.   
 
You can also bring your completed paper survey to a drop-in session this February 
where you can chat to the Council about local housing need and other issues within 
your parish. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Drop-in session: 

 
· Tuesday 6 February 24 
Hatherleigh Community 

Centre 
       10 a.m-12:30 p.m. 
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New school year at Hatherleigh Community 
Primary School 

 

Everyone at Hatherleigh School would like to wish you 
a very happy New year and welcome to a new term; we are all looking 
forward to a busy and productive Spring term. 

Y1 and Y2 are about to become very busy in the pool developing their 
skills as swimming lessons begin for them at Okehampton. 

Once again some of our Y6 children will be working with several other 
schools on a theatre project with the MED theatre; it is lovely for the 
schools to come together and work on such an exciting event. 

Following on from our success in his Christmas card competition; the Rt 
Hon Mel Stride MP visited school to present Ella Y6 with her prize and to 
speak to Y6 children about democracy and the work of parliament. 

Spring term clubs have begun with children enjoying a good range from 
Dance to Creative upcycling. 

As always, I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone in the 
Hatherleigh school community; children, parents/carers, school staff and 
the governing board for all of their hard work and support for the school. 
 
Alan Monger  

Headteacher  
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Riverside Kennels                                      
and Cattery 

Passaford Lane, Hatherleigh EX20 3LT 

Dog and Cat boarding as well as    
doggy day care and secure dog     

playing field. 

01837 810424 
Www.riversidebkc.co.uk 
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Community Centre - Charity No 300851 

For all enquiries please call 01837 810239 or email centre@hatherleigh.org  

What’s on at the Community Centre 

Coffee Morning at the Old Schools Tuesday 9th January 2024 9 am – 12 noon –       
proceeds towards Hatherleigh Community Centre 

Mondays                                                                      
Adult Dance Fit 5.30 pm – 6.15 pm 
Contact Jess Bailey 07746 892660  

Badminton Club 7 pm – 10 pm. Drop 
in at any time throughout the time. 
Hall is also available to hire for         
individual badminton games. Contact 
Ruth Penberthy 01837 810967 

Tuesdays                                                                  
Hatherleigh Community Market         
9 am – 1 pm   Contact Debbie Kimber 
on 07538 547865 

Table Tennis Club 7.30 pm – 9.30 pm Con-
tact Toby 07958 270764  

Yoga 5.30 – 7 pm Contact Paul Beard 
01409 231304 

Wednesdays                                                             
Brownies  5-7pm Contact Alison 
Woodhams  01837 810108  

Thursdays                                                                      
Pilates 10 – 11.am Please contact 
Shirley Edwards on 01837 659990 to 
book a place.  Please do not just turn 
up as numbers are limited 

Aerobics 6:30pm - 7:30pm Everyone 
welcome over the age of 12 Contact 
Emma Jefferies 07817 954498 

Fridays                                                                             
Tai Chi 10.15 am - 12:30 pm Contact 
Brian McDonald 07864 646 789 

Saturdays                                                   
Korean Martial Arts ages 8 to 12  
11.00am - noon contact 
nial.grange@yahoo.co.uk 

Mobile Library see Centre’s internal 
and  external notice board for time 

information. 

Centre Facilities and Charges 
 

For centre facilities and charges 
please visit our website: 

  
www.hatherleighcommunitycentre.co.uk 

 

We have a clothes and shoes bank at 
the  Centre provided by Planet Aid 

UK.  

 

Bookings and Enquiries  
The office is manned on Mondays - 
Fridays 9 am – 12 noon but there is 
a 24 hour answer phone so please 
leave a message and someone will 
get back to you as soon as         
possible. 01837 810239.  

Any event can be catered for 
please enquire if you want to hold 

something extraordinary! 

Please note that no further discounts will be     
applied 

We take card payments 

PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL COMMUNITY CENTRE 

mailto:centre@hatherleigh.org
http://www.hatherleighcommunitycentre.co.uk
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Anna Laing Thatching 

Tel: 07794845760 

Email: annalaingthatching@gmail.com 

 Re –thatch 
Ridges 

Repairs 
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    St. John the Baptist Flower Rota - December 2023 
 

Sunday 03 December Mrs. Brussel                                                                                
+ advent wreath Mrs. Brussel                                                                                     

Sunday 10 December Mrs. Brussel                                                                            
Saturday 16 December Christmas Set Up                                                                  
Sunday 17 December Christmas Flowers                                                               
Sunday 24 December Christmas Flowers                                                               
Sunday 31 December Christmas Flowers       

 
           

   Claire Brussel  Tel: 810319 

The Night Sky February 2024  
 

Nights in February are still long and cold. The constellation of the 
month for this month is Taurus, the Bull.  It contains many deep sky 
objects that can be seen with the naked eye.  The most well known of 
which is the Pleiades.  This is an open star cluster surrounded by gas 
and dust.  However the nebulae surrounding the stars needs long     
exposure photography to reveal it.  In Japan the star cluster is known 
as Subaru like the well known make of car.  Taurus can be seen         
towards the southern part of the sky.   
 

New Moon falls on February 9th and it is at this time that deep sky   
objects are best observed. 
 

Full Moon falls on February 24th and deep sky objects will be difficult 
to see as the Moons bright light washes them out.   
 

 

By Kiran Chakravarti 

 

Thank you to all that supported the Xmas quiz from all at Hatherleigh 

Football Club. The  log draw was won by Rosalind Hill, The winning team 

was the Flap Flops! A big thank you to Andy Bennet for organising the 

quiz, it was so much fun and everyone had a great time. 
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COME ALONG! 

 

 

The new Thursday Club at the 
Community Centre for older      

residents.  

 

Thursdays 2-4pm .  

 

Tea and coffee, activities, games, 
sing songs quizzes and much more. 

 Different activities or guests every 
week.  

 

£2 per person per session. 

HALSDON NATURE RESERVE 

This delightful reserve in Dolton Parish is mostly mixed 
woodland and riverside meadows that has been owned 
by Devon Wildlife Trust (DWT) since 1983. The trust permits public entry but 
requests dogs to be kept on leads and that     grazing livestock be avoided. The 
reserve needs ongoing management to keep the range of habitats that ensures 
a wide diversity of animals and plants. If you enjoy walking in Halsdon please 
consider becoming a member of the DWT. (Half price Jan 2024, see           
devonwildlifetrust.org) Your fee will contribute to the upkeep of Halsdon and 
50 other reserves. Maybe you would like to join work parties in Halsdon or 
Meeth quarry reserve. You could be cutting brambles, building leaky dams or 
growing tree seedlings to name but a few tasks. 
Halsdon & Dolton local group (formed 1983) organises talks, walks and other 
events. An Autumn Bounty day, a fungus foray & a bat talk were notable       
successes of 2023. We are very keen to get some fresh faces involved. Please 
come to our Annual Meeting on February 21st at 7.15 pm in Dolton Village Hall 
with suggestions, questions etc. Or join us afterwards at 8 pm to hear about 
the project to return Pine Martens to Devon 

Domestic cleaner covering    
Hatherleigh and the surrounding 

area.  

Very experienced, reliable, and 
trustworthy.  

References available.  

DBS certificate. Please give me a 
call to discuss your requirements. 

 

 Louise - Tel: 0786 747 3887  

E-mail: missljarvis@gmail.com  
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Hatherleigh Sportsfield AGM 

Hatherleigh Sportsfield Committee are holding their AGM on Monday 4th March 2024 

at 7pm in the Multi-Use Room at Hatherleigh Community Centre.  

Hatherleigh Sportsfield is the small area next to the football field, it contains the tennis 

courts, shelter and seating. 

Are you a current user of the facilities, a tennis player, a dog walker, or do you just  

enjoy walking through the field? Would you consider becoming a trustee and helping 

to look after it? 

If you feel you may be interested in joining the committee and would like to know 

more about it before the AGM, then please contact me on 07929244125 
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The Pump relies heavily the advertising and on the donations we receive. 
The printing costs have increased significantly and so has the number of 
pages from everyone's submissions. We don’t want to have to cap this, 
so we are asking if anyone who submits a regular item and would        
consider making a yearly donation to the pump or if anyone feels they 
would just like to make a one off donation, we would be very grateful as 
funds are now very limited. 

Our BACS details for donations are below, or cash or cheque donations 
can be dropped off at the Manse, beside the Methodist church. 

Hatherleigh Parish Pump 

53-50-28 

32215061 

Booking for our next spectacular colour run will open 

soon. Book early for this fantastic event as spaces will 

be limited. 

 

Hatherleigh Carnival Colour Run 2024 

Saturday 8th June 
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RICHARD TIDBALL INSURANCE 

Competitive quotes for all  types of     
insurance. 

Motor-Household-Farm-Thatch            
Commercial-Small Holders 

01837 810010 

Authorised and Regulated by the        
Financial Conduct Authority 

Williams Osteopathy  

 

 

 
Tel 

01837 659789 
Www.williamsosteopathy.co.uk 

Okehampton 

Sewing Service 

Soft furnishings, Curtains, 

Blinds and Clothes alterations 

No job too small 

Tel: 07814 527 152  

Email: sharoncockwill@ aol.com 

 

 

 
Domestic-Commercial-Industrial-Agricultural 

24 hr call out 

Over 35 years’ experience 

07774798296/01271 858966 

PIERS’ SHEDS & ANIMAL 

HOUSING 

Over 20 years experience in 
design and manufacture of garden sheds, 
stables, summer houses, poultry housing 

and much, much more!  

Tel: 01837 52406 or 07816446574  

www.piersshedsandanimalhousing.co.uk 
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Hatherleigh Bellringers 
                    An update on fundraising 

The bells have been lowered for restoration, but we still need a lot of money to get them back to 
Hatherleigh - and ringing again. 
There are only a handful of specialist companies (bellhangers) that handle bells, and build or 
restore bells fittings. Towers like Hatherleigh must book months, if not years, in advance because 
bellhangers’ lead times are so long. Payment of a deposit secures a place in a bellhanger’s queue. 
Towers will raise this deposit as quickly as possible, because costs and prices increase with every 
month that passes. Our deposit was paid in May 2023 and fundraising has continued ever since. 
Our grants (a substantial proportion of the money raised) are only payable at the end of a      
project, when it has been satisfactorily completed. We have raised around three quarters of the 
funds but urgently need to raise the remainder by autumn 2024. Without it we cannot complete 
the job of rehanging the bells. The community has been very generous, but please continue to 
support us! 
 
Fundraiser ‘My Heart Was a Tree’ with Sir Michael Morpurgo and friends 
Our first 2024 fundraiser will be on February 24th in Hatherleigh Church. The two (identical)    
one-hour concerts of poetry and classical music are being donated to us by Sir Michael and Lady 
Clare Morpurgo, Carol Hughes and the Iddesleigh String Quartet. We are incredibly grateful for 
their generosity in donating time and talent to our fund. Sir Michael, Lady Clare and Carol Hughes 
need little introduction, but here are a few details about the musicians: 
Kerenza Peacock (violin) is originally from Cornwall. She studied at the Royal Academy of Music 
and lives in Los Angeles. Her album as soloist with the London Symphony Orchestra (LSO) 
reached the top of the classical charts. Kerenza’s career is fascinating: look her up! 
www.kerenzapeacock.com 
 
Josh Michaels (violin) met Joe and Steve playing music in Birmingham and plays solo, chamber 
and orchestral repertoire. He has held a principal position with the National Youth Orchestra. 
Steve Doman (viola) is originally from Bath, attended Wells Cathedral School and studied at the 
Guildhall School of Music and Drama, the Royal Academy of Music - and abroad. He is a         
prizewinning musician and currently in the viola section of the LSO. He also serves on the Board 
of Directors. 
 
Joe Roberts (‘cello) was born and raised in Somerset. He read languages at university and is a 
secondary school teacher in Birmingham where music plays a big part in his life. Joe plays in   
musicals, string quartets and orchestras, including the Sinfonia of Birmingham. 
Performances at 3.00 pm and 5.30 pm. Tickets (£15 adults, £8 for children aged 15 and under). 
Refreshments available afterwards in Old Schools; donations welcome. Tickets available through 
Eventbrite, and at Hatherleigh Post Office. 
 
Easter Bells Bingo March 27th 
The Bellringers are planning an Easter Bingo at the Community Centre on 27th March. We have 
gained a reputation for our fabulous prizes: be sure not to miss this one. Should I say it will be 
Eggscellent? 
 
Isabella Whitworth 
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By the time this post goes out the History Society will have had the first 
meeting of the year showing the photographs of George Tucker. As there were 
at least 300 lovely black and white photographs it may be we will have to have 
another session a little later in the year to make sure we have shown them all, 
or continue posting them on our Hatherleigh History Facebook page. Many 
thanks to George for allowing us to use such a great collection and keep a     
record of many characters, places and events in our archive. 

Our next meeting is on the 12th February in Old Schools at 7.30pm and we will 
be telling the stories of children growing up in Hatherleigh from periods dated 
1848, 1893, 1920`s and 1939 as written by four people who later wrote their 
life stories. There will also be a showing of photographs of these people and 
their families and school photographs and things mentioned in their stories. 
Guests or visitors welcome £3. 

The History Society are taking part in the Science Week in March as has been 
advertised. We are pleased to have Dr Janet Few speaking at our meeting on 
Monday 11th March in Old Schools at 7.30. Janet will assume the persona of 
Mistress Agnes who has a herbal garden and who uses plants from hedgerows 
and like many wise women through the ages could mix and make all sorts of 
remedies. Once again there is a charge of £3 for non-members, guests and   
visitors. 

Monica Jones 01837 811293 
monicasusie@tiscali.co.uk 
Martin Hartnett 01837 810192 
mhhartnett@gmail.com 
 
Monica Jones & Martin        
Hartnett. 
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CHIMNEYS SWEPT 

and Stove Installations. 

R MEARS AND SONS 

01840 261221/01822 664554 

30 years experience, vac brush, full 
CCTV investigations, Pots Cowlings & 
Bird protection fitted, and all things 

chimney! 

WE SUPPLY STOVES @ TRADE PRICES 

 
CHIROPODIST 

(and PODIATRIST) 
Whiteley Podiatry 

BSc (Hons) Pod. MCPod. 

Clinic appointments available at 

3 Church Court, St. James Street, 

Okehampton. Tel. 01837 338672 
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We hope you were able to come and listen to some of our music over the 
Christmas  period. We had a well-supported concert in Hatherleigh Community 
Centre and were 
able to entertain 
many people in 
the local pubs. 

We are currently 
rehearsing twice a 
week for the    
Regional contest 
in Torquay on the 9th March. We are in the first section and the piece is called 
High Peak by Eric Ball. It is technically quite tricky but Matt Green is ably taking 
us through our paces and we hope that just before the contest we will be able 
to hold an open rehearsal. Look out for details. 

Once we have competed we will turn our thoughts to a Spring concert and look 
forward to a programme in the summer of our regular Cider and pasty          
evenings. 

We always welcome new players and please remember that the training is up 
and running on Monday evenings from 6-7 in the band room. Please get in 
touch if you are a returning player or wish to learn, you would be very          
welcome. 

Best wishes 

Jane Fawcett (07794793003) 
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Stand Sure Orchestra & Choirs  

Stand Sure Orchestra & Choirs (a contemporary music        
ensemble and singing groups) got off to a flying start in      
January and it’s not too late to join in the fun! 

They’re looking for musicians of all ages around grade 5 or 
above, but this isn’t set in stone. However, the ability to read 
music is important. They’re especially looking for rock        
musicians, keyboard/piano players, drummers, percussionists, 
guitarists. If you play strings or woodwind you’d be most   
welcome too. However, that doesn’t mean if you don’t play 
any of the above that you can’t join them…they’re welcoming anyone who meets the 
criteria and won’t be turning anyone away. 

If you’d like to be involved in playing the concert but don’t want to become a core 
member get in touch as they’d love to have you guest for them (and they can provide 
the music ahead of time). The orchestra meet every Sunday morning at Hatherleigh 
Community Centre starting at 11:00. 

The two youth singing groups have got off to a steady start and they would love to   
welcome primary school children aged 7 and up for the first group (17:00 - 18:30),   
secondary school children in the second group (18:30 - 20:00). The adult singers have 
got off to a flying start already, but anyone aged 16 or over is welcome to join them 
from 20:00 - 22:00. All the singing groups meet on a Thursday at the Hatherleigh    
Community Centre. 

The first concert is a feast of musical theatre hits and will be taking place on 23rd 
March. Featuring songs from We Will Rock You, Jesus Christ Superstar, Beauty And The 
Beast, The Wiz, Rock Of Ages, Joseph…and lots more, it’s going to be great fun to be 
involved performing as much as it will be to watch the concert! 

Anyone wishing to become a member from February will save £10 on the membership 
fee, or you can join on an ad hoc basis for £8 per session. 

Get in touch via email info@standsureorchestra.co.uk or visit the website for more  
info, www.standsureorchestra.co.uk 
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T C M Plumbing 
Burst Pipes? Tap dripping? Valves leaking? 

Radiators not getting hot? Gutters blocked 
or leaking? 

Based locally at Inwardleigh we cover the 
surrounding areas—No job too small. 

Contact Tim Morgan on 
07838901803 / 01837 810599 

Website www.tcmplumbing.org.uk 
To see what we can do for you. 
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                                Hatherleigh Methodist Church  

Hello everyone, 
 
 
 

Firstly, may we wish you all a belated Happy New Year! 

So, after a very busy Christmas season, we are getting back to normal (whatever that 
is!) 

Apart from Shrove Tuesday, 13th February and of course St. Valentine’s Day, February 
tends to be a fairly quiet month. 

Please note that the All-age afternoon service is on Sunday 25th. This will be run and 
organised by members of the Sunday Club. We will be planning our next window      
display too, so do look out for that! 

February Dates for Your Diary 

Sunday 4th at 11.00 a.m. Covenant service with Revd. Jerry Cook 

Sunday 11th at 11.00 am. All Age Worship with J. Hill 

Sunday 28th at 11.00 a.m. with Mrs D. Bray 

Sunday 25th at 4.00 p.m. All age worship and fun (0 – 99 club!) with the Sunday Club 

Please remember, you are all very welcome to join us at any event! 

Don’t forget - Tuesday coffee mornings are held every week from 10.00 a.m. – 12.00 
midday Home-made cakes and 
pies for sale each week! 

Cindy-Jane Squire 
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Steve Attfield 

Boiler and Plumbing Services 

Over 30 years’ experience 

 

         RIDING LESSONS AT EASTERHALL PARK STABLES,  
PETROCKSTOWE, NEAR HATHERLEIGH. EX20 3HP 

LESSONS FOR ALL AGES AND STAGES 
 

              RIDING, HORSECARE, STABLE MANAGEMENT, DRIVING 

              CALL Maddie ON 07115284944 OR EMAIL FOR DETAILS TO                                             
GAILPALMER@EASTERHALL.CO.UK 
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Tuckers Plot 
 

 Do you ever play this game at the end of the week..... You look 
at what's left in the fridge or the cupboard and think to yourself 
"all these bit and pieces are  too good to waste but what am I 
going to make out of them?" It's a bit like doing the Masterchef 
'What's under the cover' challenge but without John and Greg 
breathing down your neck and a television camera in your face. 

My answer this week was....... 

 

Minestrone Soup 

2 litres of chicken stock made from the carcass of a roast chicken. I always make stock and 
then freeze it as it's useful for all sorts of things 

2 large carrots 

2 sticks of celery 

1 red pepper  

The good outside leaves of a cauliflower and a bit of stem 

Half a head of broccoli and half a very small cabbage 

1 large leek  and 1 large onion  

A few mushrooms  

The juice of a lemon, 3 - 6 cloves of garlic, a bit of parsley and some sage leaves (any basic 
herbs you have except coriander) 

1/4 pack of  spaghetti broken up into bits 

A drained tin of cannellini beans or similar  

2 tins or chopped tomatoes 

3 tbsp of tomato ketchup, homemade or bought 

Some frozen peas and sweetcorn 

Some dried Italian herbs and a little paprika 

Salt and black pepper 

(Optional) Chilli sauce or paste to taste 

(Optional) The whole rind of some parmesan for flavour but scoop it out at the end of cooking 

 

All the veg and herbs should be chopped very small. Put all the ingredients except the spa-
ghetti in a pan or ideally a slow cooker and add roughly a litre of boiling water. Cook all until 
pieces are very tender and then add your broken spaghetti and cook until that's tender too. 

 

This soup freezes really well and is a great way to use up all sorts of bits and pieces to make a 
really tasty lunch. 
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Lisa Attfield 
HOMOTOXICOLOGLY/BIO-DIAGNOSTICS           

Good Health Naturally 
 

At Turning Point Clinics we see       
patients with many different medical 

conditions to include: 

Allergies   Insomnia Arthritis Migraines 
Depression  Menopausal Symptoms                    

Chronic Fatigue Syndrome (ME)           
Respiratory problems Digestive disorders 

Symptoms from long covid 
 

A bio-diagnostic machine is used to assess 
the health of different organs and body 
tissues. We use complex homeopathic 
remedies formulated to cleanse and   

detoxify the body to stimulate healing.  

  Clinics: Hatherleigh & South Molton 

www.turningpointclinics.co.uk or contact                                            
Lisa Attfield  07767 616293 
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HATHERLEIGH SCIENCE WEEK! 

 Mon. 11th - Sat. 16th March. 

 

After the tremendous popularity of the Beautiful Brain Talk. We are putting to-

gether a whole week of science based events at old schools between Monday 

11th and Saturday 16th March.  

There are some really interesting talks lined up for you -  

Here’s one for the gardeners and allotmenteers - 

“The wonderful world beneath our feet" with Professor Andy Neal. Andy is a         

Hatherleigh resident, who also happens to be an internationally renowned soil          

microbiologist at Rothamsted. 

Another Hatherleigh scientist- Dr Craig Beall will be giving a new talk about the 

cutting edge brain research and discoveries his team are involved in at Exeter 

University.  

The History Society are putting on a very special evening with Dr Janet Few- 

delving into a historical apothecary's garden.    

 Rev Leigh will be presenting "Science and faith, conflict or complement”  

On Saturday 16th there will be a "Science of the Everyday," Market in Old 

Schools.  

Our own fantastic Cheesemakers - Curworthy, will be there, along with Jane the 

potter, and Redearth Ferments who make delicious Kraut and Kimchi. As well as 

selling their products they will be demonstrating some of the processes in-

volved in producing them. 

There will be lots of activities for families to bring their children along to take 

part in.  

The talks will be ticketed as space is limited, so if you would like to be on the 

mailing list for advance details please contact me at josielloyd@btinternet.com 
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Templar Paint Services 

Experienced Painter  

Internal and External 

Advice on types of paints such as  

breathable paints  

for period properties  

Call Michael on 

01837 810185 or 

Mobile 07508 630551 

Dedicated Teams for Pets and Farm 

North Tawton 01837 82327 (24 Hours) 

Hatherleigh 01837 810455 

Okehampton 01837 658777 

Holsworthy Farm Office 01409 66063 

“There to care for you  

and your animals” 

www.northparkvets.co.uk 

 

 

 

The Duke of York,  

Iddesleigh EX19 8BG 

01837 810253 

“open every day for food. 

12-2:30 and 5-9. All day 

Sundays”    

 

We look forward to seeing you soon! 

 

 

The Post Office  

    & Shop 

 6 Bridge St, Hatherleigh.  

Tel: 01837 810224 Opening Times 2021 

Monday - Friday 8am - 5.00pm 

Saturday - 8am – 1.00pm 

Sunday - 8am - 12.00pm 

Banking Cash & Cheques, Cash Withdrawals, 
Foreign Currency, Postage, Stamps 

**NEW** DROP & GO  

(ask for details in branch) 

NEWSPAPERS/MAGAZINES 

Deliveries Available 

Greetings Cards, Stationery 

**NEW** HARDWARE 

Dry Cleaning and Shoe Mending Service 
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News from around the Parishes 

Exbourne, Sampford Courtenay & Jacobstowe WI  
 

 

 

The latest meeting was held on Tuesday January 9. Everyone was welcomed and      
Jerusalem was sung. The speaker was Bill Murray, son of Edmund Murray, Winston 
Churchill's last bodyguard.  He was bodyguard from 1950 to Winston's death in 
1965. Bill had photos of his father with Winston. He travelled wherever Winston went, 
which included Monaco and on the Onassis yacht. He looked after the painting         
materials for when Winston wanted to paint and his cigars. A lot of time was spent at 
Chartwell and Bill met Winston there. Bill was thanked by Cherry Chidwick. After tea 
the business of the afternoon was dealt with. The Christmas party in December had 
been  very enjoyable. There followed a discussion about the proposed resulutions to go 
to the Annual Meeting. A show of hands resulted in Dental Health Matters being put        
forward. The next Walk is on Friday January 26 and  to be from Bridestowe  Station to 
Lydford on the Granite Way and those who would like to, lunch will be available at the 
Fox and Hounds. David Botting Page is to be invited to     address members at the next 
meeting with details of the Sampford Courtenay Prayer Book Revolution this year. The 
competition winner of a Churchill Momento was won by Gillian Townsend Green and 
the Flower of the Month by Margaret Cleveland. The next meeting is on Tuesday     
February 13 at 2.30pm in Exbourne village hall when the speaker will be Stuart Luxton 
talking on the   History of Farmer Luxton's. 

Exbourne Village Hall 

A big thank you to everyone who came along to the Skittles Night in December 
and made it such a fun evening. 

Our next major event is the return of Quiz and Puds Night on Friday 23rd     
February, 7pm for 7.30 start. Entry is £4 per team of up to 4 people. Selection 
of puddings at £4 per person. Space is limited so please contact Sue Rose on 
01837 851232 or ser@care4free.net to book a table. Donations of puddings 
and raffle prizes will be gratefully received. Bring your own drink and glasses. 

Micro-Library will be on Wednesday 7th & 21st February at 3pm. A selection of 
books from the Devon Library Service is available to borrow or just come along 
for tea and a chat. 

Information about our events is also posted on the Exbourne Village Hall       
Facebook group. 
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Yoga in Exbourne 

Yoga classes suitable for all ages and abilities are run by Kathy in Exbourne    
Village Hall on Friday mornings from 9.30am.  For more information please   
contact Kathy on 01837 851264.  

Northlew St Thomas of Canterbury Church and Friends of St Thomas’  
 

Happy New Year from Northlew. 
 

The parish tree has gone to the goats, and - ever faithful - the snowdrops were 
up in the churchyard at the beginning of the year.  I know l say this every year - 

us old      biddies tend to repeat ourselves - but the snowdrops always battle 
from the frozen ground and into daylight.  They remind me of the human spirit, 

never give in!  (Winston Churchill used a less polite phrase in the Commons, 
but the message was the same). 

 
The World news is worrying.  We must all pray for peace.  The following by 

Louisa Haskins always seems apt, especially at this time of the year. "I said to 
the man who stood at the Gate of the Year, 'Give me a light that l may tread 

safely into the            unknown.' And he replied, 'Go out into the darkness, and 
put your hand into the Hand of God. That shalt be to you better than light, and 

safer than a known way." 
Pat Durston 

Meeth 

Phyllis and her family would like to thank everyone for making her      

special birthday such a wonderful occasion for her. From the lovely la-

dies who thought up the idea, to everyone who baked, decorated and 

came to the hall on the day to see her. For the amazing cake, beautiful 

flowers and all the wonderful cards gifts and well wishes.  

She is truly humbled and extremely grateful for this week and always. It 

is very appreciated.  
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2 Market Street, Hatherleigh. EX20 3JN 

 
As a long established salon with 
experienced and highly qualified 
stylists you know you can trust. 

 
 

The Art of Hair has a warm    
friendly welcome ready and 

waiting for you. 

 
Call us today to book your 

appointment 
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St Michael and All Angels, Meeth. 
 

We hope you've all had a Happy, Healthy and Peaceful Christmas and all 
best wishes for 2024. After all the wet and windy weather we had at the 
end of last year it's lovely to enjoy more seasonal weather with the 
bright frosty mornings – making us feel refreshed and renewed, yet another of Gods 
wonderful gifts. 
 
Our SAMUEL JERMAN CONCERT in December WAS A GREAT SUCCESS when we were 
entertained by Barbara Griggs playing the harp and telling us some interesting folk  
stories. Hot mulled cider and refreshments were served after the concert. All donations 
raised were given to S. W. HOSPICE. 
 
CAROL SERVICE:  
This year was led by the Exbourne Choir who did a marvellous job in encouraging us to 
sing out. Grateful thanks to all who read the lessons for us and    contributed to making 
the evening so special. 
Hot mulled wine and refreshments were served after the service. 
 
CHURCH BOOKSTALL. 
We now have a large selection of books on all subjects – from football to snooker, from 
gardening to cookery etc. all available in the Church to borrow or swap – please feel 
free to pause at your leisure – the church is open daily between 10am and 4pm during 
the winter months. 
 
BELL RINGING:- 
A NEW LADY HAS MOVED INTO THE AREA & IS KEEN TO SET UP A TEAM OF BELL     
RINGERS FOR OUR CHURCH. If you are a regular ringer or are keen to learn PLEASE 
CONTACT MARGARET – Email mafitzi@hotmail.co.uk 
 
Flower Rota:- 
4th February - 11th February VAL 
18th February - PHYLLIS 
NO FLOWERS DURING LENT. 
*STOP PRESS:- 
MINGLE & JINGLE 7pm Saturday 27th January in Meeth Village Hall. 
 
AN OPPORTUNITY TO GET TOGETHER WITH NEIGHBOURS OLD AND NEW & ENJOY 
SOME FRIENDLY CHIT-CHAT WHILST ENJOYING DRINKS & REFRESHMENTS. ALL ARE 
MOST WELCOME! 
 
Keep safe and God Bless. 
Beryl. 
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LOCAL CONTACTS 

Hatherleigh 
Rev. Leigh Winsbury: 01837 810680 
Church Warden: Gary Bush 01837 810302/ 

Jane Fawcett 07794793003                          

PCC Treasurer: Robin Wonnacott 810678 

PCC Secretary: Olive Bush 01837 810302  
Old Schools and Church hire: D and F             
Greenwood 01837 810685                                        
Connect Youth Worker: Kyra Morley 
Big Story: Sharon Hemsley 07542118432 
Hatherleigh History Society: Monica Jones 
811293                                                              
Sunday School: Ruth Morris 810710 

Captain of Bells: M. Wonnacott 07870307441 
Church Flowers: Claire Brussel 810319 

Methodist Church: Rev. Chris Jackson 52302 

Methodist Bookings: Lucy Gilbert 811025 
Town Clerk: Rose Lock 01805 804254 
Town Crier: Ros Chard  01837 659243 
Carnival: Cindy Squire 01837 810969 
Community Centre: 01837 810239 
1st Hatherleigh Brownies: Alison Woodhams 
01837 810108 
Primary School: 01837 810248 
Hatherleigh Preschool: 01837 811264 
Sportsfield/Pavilion: J.Wonnacott 01837 
811739           
Visitor & Information Centre: 07889684619 
British Legion: Paul Wilkinson 01837 810361  
Handbell Ringers: Fay Kingsford 811163    

Silver Band rep Jane Fawcett: 07794793003 
Rotary: rotaryhatherleigh@gmail.com 01837 
810024 

Monkokehampton 
Church Representative: 01837 851526 

Old School Room: Val Murrin 01837 851262 

Jacobstowe 
Rev. Leigh Winsbury: 01837 810680 
PCC Secretary: Hilary Winter 01837 851718 
Church Warden: Duncan Michie 01837 
851961 
Parish Clerk: Alice Turner 01837 83484 

Meeth 
Rev. Leigh Winsbury: 01837 810680 
Church Warden: Vacant 
PCC Secretary: Seeking replacement 
Treasurer: J. Leigh-Pemberton 01837 810644 
Organist:  
Village Hall Bookings: N. Collins 07547 072264 
Safe Guarding Representative V. Goldie 07813 
523103. PCC member J.Doyle  07375 504690 

Exbourne 
Revd. Leigh Winsbury: 01837 810680 
Reader: Canon Professor Michael Winter OBE  
01837 851718 
Churchwardens: Lorraine Aagaard 01837 851246 
PCC Treasurer: Pat Hawkins 01837 851805 
Captain of Bells: Clare Cummins 07968 028277 

Village Hall: David Kyle 01837 851906.  
Playing Field Bookings: 01837 851928 
C of E School:  01837 851205 
Choir:  
Methodist: Rev. Chris Jackson 52302            

Parish Clerk: Alice Turner 01837 83484 
Preschool: 01837 851382 
 

Northlew 
Rev. Leigh Winsbury: 01837 810680 
Church Warden: Tania Haycocks - 01409 220053  
Mr S Millership 01409 221183 
PCC Treasurer: Roger Atkinson 
PCC Secretary: Mrs J Millership 01409 221409 
Organist: Mr D Chivers 01409 221665 
School: Mrs Cook 01409 221420 
Methodist: Rev. Chris Jackson 52302 
Parish Clerk: Mrs S Main 07956312047 
News: Mrs J Wilson 01409 220254 
Victory Hall: Jayne William 01409 221225 
Parish Pump: Mrs P Durston 01409 221036 
Captain of Bells: S Millership 01409 221183 
 

Other Useful Contacts 
MP: Mel Stride 01392 823306 

mel.stride.mp@parliament.uk             
WDBC Councillor: Patrick Kimber 01837 810057 
WDBC Councillor: Samantha Wakeham 
07887730246 

mailto:mel.stride.mp@parliament.uk
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Hatherleigh Parish Pump - Publication information 

This newsletter is published every month and distributed free to households in  

Hatherleigh, Meeth, Jacobstowe, Exbourne, Northlew, Monkokehampton and          

Iddesleigh. Any donations to the pump would be gratefully received. 

All information is correct at the time of going to print. The views expressed in           

submitted material are not necessarily those of the Editor. The editor holds the right 

to withhold articles  that are seen to be offensive or harmful to those in our          

community. 

Please feel free to send in articles, reports, poems, letters or drawings etc, which may 

be of interest to the local community. Articles may be subject to editing for space or 

layout reasons.  

Please email any submissions  to the editor *please note we have a  new email* 

newhatherleighpump@gmail.com 

The deadline for inclusion in the next issue is Thursday 15th February 2024! 

New advertisements are also welcome. 

Please email directly to our advertising officer at hatherleighpump@gmail.com     

ADVERTISING RATES 

  

 

 

 

 

EDITOR - Donna Lewis - newhatherleighpump@gmail.com 

35 Bridge Street, Hatherleigh EX20 3HZ  

PUMP CONTACTS 

Treasurer - Peter Back - pjback@ymail.com 

Advertising Officer - Kevin Watts - hatherleighpump@gmail.com 

Distribution Officer - Ian Patterson - ianpatersonk9@hotmail.co.uk 

 Eighth Page Quarter Page Half Page Full Page 

1 Edition £12.00 £22.00 £40.00 £70.00 

6 Editions £60.00 £110.00 £200.00 £350.00 

11 Editions £100.00 £180.00 £320.00 £560.00 

HEDGEROW PRINT, CREDITON, DEVON EX17 1ES: 01363 777595 


